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PThe International Revolutionary Epoch
• V |uly 19M the world was jogging "peacefully" CP(j tint thev

I along. Poverty, misery, mass murder in the form excenf In nJL™C ^ ^Ut nothin& cha»&ed Out of the new situation it *™I,IS
July 19M the worm was jogging "peacefully

along. Poverty, misery, mass murder in the form

oi small or colonial wars, breadliness, police brut-

alitv,
unemployment, pogroms and all the accompani-

ments of capitalist society were ever present it is true,

but as they were isolated, seemingly disconnected and

did not interfere with the general routine of society, the

rid was considered to be at peace. Here and there

individuals and small groups reacted to the misery

pregnant in Capitalism and set to work to reform the

system through liberalism, laborism and parliamentary

Socialism. Here and there revolutionary Socialists

called for the abolition of the system and the estab-

lishment of a new order of society but for the most
part they were looked upon as extremists, theorists

and impossibilists. . . .

Then the storm clouds gathered and ere the masses
had realized that the sky was darkening the clouds
burst, deluging the earth in the blood of orld war.

end, that they were at last^t in name, thenar continued; tl

heirs, the slavery in the factories
Liberals and parli;

bondage

free. Dut nothing changed
ras not

was not ended.

ie new situation it gradually develop*
a new battle line was forming, not on national

nation against nation, but on class line, of

the raasses r^Z^J^fVrt^t^ " *~. .** *

With the success of the proletarian revolution in
Hungary the new lines of antagonism emerged in

society.

Consciousof their power by their victory over Czar-
ism and awakened to a realization of the fundamental
causes of their misery by the intervening months of
bourgeois government, the workers, the soldiers and
peasants of Russia marched to the assault on Capital-
ism, conquered, and proclaimed their victory to their
brothers throughout the world.

With the rise to power of the Russian proletariat
Capitalism was shaken to its foundations. All over
the world the class conscious workers pointed the way
to their fellows and the war took on a new aspect.

Europe resounded with the battle call of trumpets, Russia proposed peace only to meet with
mobilization swept over the lands like a plague, leav-
ing the waif of forsaken women and children in its

wake. Parliamentary Socialism, caught in the trap
of its own reform platforms, made a weak gesture of
dissent and succombed to the general hysteria almost
over night. After the first shock of disaster the mass-
es quietened their fears with the hope of sudden victor-
ies and the early cessation of hostilities. But the vict-
ories did not materialize and gradually the realization
ct a sustained and overwhelming disaster permeated
the minds of the people.

Instead of the passing days bringing hope of a de-
*sive battle the people saw new nations become in-

2™ a,,(1 the inflict spread over Europe and over
e world. The magnitude of the disaster stunned

.

Peoples and through their age long training thev
Mnctively turned to destroy each other and to pre-

at4!r
WlUl Ullich they had Previouslv been dis-

.

the capitalist structure within their own

...

S
* ut as tne fighting continued, as the misery

^ Hilated, and as the hopelessness of relief through

"f tip f

MlCreasecl tlle masses turned from the misery

own

C r°!U hUe trenches t0 the misery within their

tliey c^

JU 'ltriCS aiKl dissat isfaction with that which
-
t0»tuuied fighting to preserve increased. . . .

ll1nva ^
ail(l louder grew the clamour for the end of

Covernn ^ >Ct !t WaS for an end tlirou£h victoi7-

vvar C0

"

t

leUtS rose and fdl »n quick succession but the

Ora(luJ,"
Uled and victorY seemed as far off as ever.

Whv

'

rlj(j

e niasses began to ponder, to ask why.

why u.,

(

*

!

10t victory crown their efforts and then

*ar Ijcrf a

War bdns fouSht and then wh>' dkI the

could
oul

" ,1C
ff°ven"«ents answered — victory

ati.j|, •
COn,e through renewed sacrifices, civiliz-

Atul ihj
1reate»ed, the enemy started the war. . . .

their win
'lS>LS

^ back grumbling, convinced against
HIS. mil— l .

More and more

bolder relief. The great powers assumed a new o
fensive for the express purpose of crushing the r. -

olution and restoring the bourgeoisie to power, and
the Hungarian workers turned to Russia for aid-

The struggle against Russia, which had been waged
under a hundred forms, became the struggle against
Hungary and definitely emerged as a struggle against
the insurgent masses everywhere. From out of the
old war waged by nation against nation developed the
new war waged, by Imperialism against revolution.

satis

cotni

acciu

summary re-

jection by her erstwhile allies and a lying acceptance
by her military opponents. Then followed the Brest-
Litovsk negotiations and the workers of all lands re-

ceived an answer to their questions. But they were
unable to understand and Capitalism continued the

war.

Russia declared peace. But Germany continued to

tight against her and gradually the Allies also advanc-

ed upon her. From within reaction created a new
front and out of the confusion developed a new phase

of the war—war between the Russian workers and the

governments of theworld, aided by the deposed gov-

ernment within Russia. Alone the workers, peasants

and soldier- prepared to defend their victory. To the

workers, peasants and soldiers of all lands they ap-

pealed, pointing to the reasons for the misery of war

and the misery of peace. Against Germany in partic-

ular did the Russian masses oppose their ideas, and

the German workers listened and grasping the purport

of the masses in its immediate application they moved

against their masters and the Kaiser was swept away

on the wrath of the people's masses.

The war ended. The peoples of the world rejoiced

but before (he echo of their shouts had died awav the

sound of gi was heard in Russia. . . .

The war was over but fighting continued and the

workers were amazed Peace was to bring relief from

all their burdens, but peace was here and the fighting

continued, the burdens were still heavy on their

shoulders. In Germany the war gave place to a new

war; a war between the workers and the bourgeoisie.

Throughout the other countries the workers began to

feel the real weight of the burdens they carried—and

strikes developed. From all the victorious countries

the statesmen assembled

of s
"ciet

" l °. again ask why.

,

Krnv ll,at the war was born out of the system

m« begin

Al
>'l ih,

1,1,1 «W when th

en k

O conclude the terms oi

The peoples of Europe greeted the arrival of

Hie peace delegates with joy—the war was to be defin-

itely ended, peace was to be restored to a stricken

war ceased other wars WQrh | i; lU as the Peace Conference met and the days

lJasSed it became apparent that peace was still afar

Instead of settling the war, plans were laid for

(v the rise of the masses, armies remained

'leing divided on a
1

dlls!

1 Power

"""I'li^i

Russia sickened of the war a

« masses rose against the Czar
ail<* all the

^ ' "e workers and peasants dazed at their

*«e content to believe that they had ac-
1 Htr task, that now their misery would

id of the

and in a

power he represented crumbled

off

combattini

bolizcd and Europe instead of b<

battle front between two contending armies

led into a series of internal and external

armies divided against themselves.

mc

gigantic

became divi

fronts with

The era of the Social Revolution is here. When
Russia threw off her chains, only to find herself within
a ring of steel, the revolutionary epoch was born. So
long as the Russian workers maintained their victory
so long they menaced Capitalism but while the
was continued within the borders of Russia. Capitalism
hoped to crush revolution and once more entrench it-

self in its old position. Revolutionary Russia recog-
nized that while she alone defied Capitalism the rev-

olution might prove to be still born.

But the revolution has spread and each dav brings

new developments Capitalism masses :- test
crush the workers but its forces are already opposed
to the task that lies ahead and the cost of eras

revolution in Russia and Hungary will be the outbreak
of the revolution within the forces sen: to crush it.

Spurred on to new efforts by the developments in Hun-
gary the proletariat of Germany are preparing to once
more advance against the German bourgeoisie. Within
Serbia the fight is on The period of the final strug-

gle of the workers against Capitalism is here

Russia has waited sixteen mouths, defending the

revolution with her life, and now the struggk eg -

to bring results. The revohuv s .-.; it is not a
matter of weeks or even months but of years. In this.

the final struggle, there will be an ebb and flow—DOW
sinking down to the dark depths of defeat, now ris

g

up to the shining peaks of > ictory, but alwaj -

The struggle is on and must

the cleavage is clear; !\ .. g< - taction triumphant
and the working masses crushed to earth for g«

ations to come, or victory for the workers and the

establishment of Socialism throughout the world, put
die fact of the struggle shows the failure of Capital-

ism to satisfy • and
trickery can it be maintained, force is its ( -.>. safe-

guard. But the people arc weary of foro
waging of the war necessary to crush the reve'.,

will itself inevitably bring

Hie struggle is on and in its very nature it mus
a prolonged struggle but ;

i s certain. Out cf
the fight must emerge the triumph of the workers and
the establishment of the Socialist federation oi the
world.
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The Allies Speak

THE Allies, it is reported, have issued an ultimatum

demanding the resignation of the Hungarian Sov-

iet Government, and the election of a Constituent Ass-
embly under the supervision of Allied troops. Threats
01 war against Hungary and Russia are coming from

sources. Hut, simultaneously, comes the re-

that two regiments of French troops at Odessa
used to tight against the Bolshevik troops. France

Italy and Great Britain cannot depend upon their

armies, e< insisting overwhelmingly of work-
v, ,u against the Liolsheviki. If* the Allies

Bolslieviki, they invite revolution; if

icy invite the unhampered spread of
Thcv speak and ultimate; but events and
Mth the international revolutionary pro-

d<

mist t

not.

recently

"clemency'

nt flourish (

Political Amnesty

T a fov <1;i
;
s

- I'-ngene V. Debs will go to prison to
- start serving a ten-year sentence. Certain hour-

Is. such as Charles Edward Russell (who
mistakenly, considered themselves So-
t cabled President Wilson in Paris

for Debs. Xo answer. . , . The
-concerning the release of some political

oners .and reduction of the sentences of others was
of political camouflage and hypocrisy, for in
single case the men and women affected were
Iy innocent even from the standpoint of the

nt. The revolutionists are still in jail
eois circles, and in circles of petty bourgeois

ie clamor is arising for political amnesty,
of the impotent policy of petty

demand from the govern-

ical gave

gcois radicals. They
ty for_ political prisoners while tiiat "ident-overument is preparing new. measures against^evolutionary movement, new measures to arrest

K >vernmcnl mass proletarian pressure upon the ™vcrnment-lhal is the policy of revolutionary SodaT-jsm, winch alone will get amnesty for
nt prison.

' our comrades

Crushing Bolshevism

agitators, and pas' -

pre

J adve

bows the futility

reji-vasEion. R ej)r

"in" revo"

and deporting
asures against "revolutionary
innry idea-"

daih
scmeni:

experience el-
t repression. Revolutions
awn is itself an enormous

---Ititions. And the propaganda 5

against Bolshevism are appearing
"< we consider these advertise?
bevik propaganda,
age conditions thatfoment had the picture of Rm

"* ^ >*i«K "hot: and in LtrastTn W^
info

elled

cllen
since they are
prevail. One

'.Mill*

to

1 I

ie comiii i ,, , ,

Bo1sn«vism IS theK ""Klu
.
,ons ;ill «l the needs of ,h,

of all 1

Is of the
heir struggle against
potential Bolshevik-
's l ''e natural ally of

the revolutionary proletariat of Russia and of Hung-

ary Let them repress! Let them legislate! Let them

carry on propaganda ! The iron battalions of the pro-

letariat are marshalling for the great struggle, for

the conquest of power, and Socialism.

In Germany—Preparations

Tl [|E proclamation of a proletarian dictatorship in

Hungary of a Soviet Republic, has aroused the

enthusiasm of the revolutionary masses in Germany,

while it has increased the uneasiness of the Ebert-

Scheidemann Government by Assassination. The Spar-

tacan-Communist propaganda is increasing with tre-

mendous energy, being characterized as "twice as

large" as before the recent "crushing" of the Spart-

acan revolts. Spartacan strikes in the Rhine territory

occupied by Allied troop have been broken; and re-

ports say that the Rhineland would have gone Spart-

acan' if not for the presence of Allied troops. A strike

of 50,000 has been called in the Saar mines : the French

troons are ''maintaining order." Strikes in all parts

of Germany demand six hours work, more pay and

food, disarming the police and government guards, the

withdrawal of government troops from all strike areas

and the establishment of a Soviet Republic. Intense

preparations are being made for a new revolution—the

proletarian revolution. The royalist-bourgeois forces

are preparing to come to grins, while the "Socialist"

Government of the People's Butcherv is being isolated,

Weimar having become a political ghost. The threats

of the \llies, also, are shaking this government, which
secured a measure of popular confidence bv its prom-
ises to secure food and "good treatment" from the

Allies. P>ut now the Allies threaten invasion. Soviet
Russia controls the situation. The bourgeois-"SociaI-
ist'" Government has sent Karl Kautsky to Moscow to

discuss "arrangements." But Soviet Russia will co-
operate only with a Soviet Germany. Not even Jxattt-

sk\\ that master of dialectical sophistry, can convince
Lenin that the German Government is Socialist. Either
an invasion by the Allies or the dcvelonmciit of the
situation will bring ihe collapse of the bourgeois-So-
cialist Government : (hen a Soviet Germany, an alliance
with Soviet Russia, a League of revolutionary nations.
Russia. Hungary and Germany (perhaps others), and
then—the world revolution. All this is in preparation.

eastern front; but still the Boisheviki insisted r

eral peace negotiations, and desperately inviSf
8*8"

Allies to participate: but the Allies contem^T the

refused. This gave imperial Germany an opr
°^!y

of forcing separate peace negotiations n^n ^"'^
Russia. The Allies sabotaged peace, the C^
vers butchered it. But still the Soviet deW

?°*

tried to give the negotiation a general character^^
to stir up the masses against the governments

1
"'

T?"?
repudiated, by the Allies, threatened by the r
Powers, temporarily abandoned bv the masses !l

entra
l

viet Government was helpless against the Austr
man demands for annexations. r>„«. —-" -

tl

was compelled to \

troops

accept

Brest-Litovsk

T^HE twinge of fear is, to the bourgeois, the beg-
A inning of wisdom. The acceptance of the Brest-
Litovsk treaty by Soviet Russia was denounced by
international Capitalism as a German victory, as an
act of deliberate pro-Germanism by the Bolshevik
Government, as the final inescapable proof that Lenin
:md Trotzky were German agents. But now, with
Bolshevism rampant in Germany, with the threat of
a^ bolshevik world revolution, when facts and not fan-
cies are supreme, the bourgeois begins to try to under-
stand international events.

It was clear to the revolutionary Socialist, at thetime that the Brest-Litovsk treaty was imposed uponSovie Russia; tha
?
the Bolshevik Government accept"cd it then because it was helpless and not prepared ora revolutionary war. It is clear now. that Brest Lit-ovsk marked the beginning f the end of Germany asa military power In a cable from Paris to the &>ork Tribune, April 1, Frank H. Sii

But still they reWt
to sien the robber peace: and then the German
marched in. and Soviet Russia

the peace.

Lenin's arguments were cogent: Russia is not
pared to wage a revolutionary war ; wc must h-

^
respite to reorganize our industrial system; our^

6 3

will not end the war. but the war will flare un*****
intense than ever, and with it the social and econr*

^
crisis

;
the revolutionary uprising of the masses "H

corhe, and then a strong, re-or^anized Soviet Ru
will dominate the situation, and hasten the world

^
ohition in co-operation, through its economic and nS"
Uary resources, with the revolutionary proletariat

"'

otlier nations.

And so it has come to pass.

All governments were against Soviet Russia sbU
pre, except the Socialist government of Hunrarv
They intrigued and acted against a country demoral
ized and starving as a result of the evil heritage of
Capitalism and Czarism. They used Brest-Litovsk
that living wound inflicted upon suffering Russia as
a means of a vile slanderous attack upon Russia!

But Soviet Russia conquered

!

Out of Brest-Litovsk came the ideologic impute for
the revolution in Germany. It convinced the masses
of the imperialistic folly of their government. It was
a peace that did not bring peace. After Brest-Litovsk.
the Boisheviki started a new war against German Im-
perialism—a war of revolutionary propaganda.

And Soviet Russia conquered !

One year ago. Soviet Russia was apparently prost-
rate. They thought they could despise and attack Rus-
sia.

^
liut now. Russia, symbol of the proletarian rev-

olution, is the great decisive factor in the world situ-

ation. The revolutionary government in Hungary, the

revolutions masses in Germany—everywhere—look
to Soviet Russia. Power is with the proletarian rev-

olution, with the ideals of Bolshevik Russia. Starting

with JVtarch. 1917, on through the period of Menshe-
vik-Kerensky compromise. November 7. Brest-Litovsk
and today, the Boisheviki have adhered uncomprom-
isingly to their policy: on with the world revolution.

And it is on!

The I. W. W.

this

ew
imonds acceptsonception of Brest-Litovsk-
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«.collapse and that the day w^ 1^ 1'/"1 is v«^ng
ar'an world revolution '

C°me for ^
When the Soviets decreed a

owers;
obitionary

y of their

on the

prole-

1N these days, when society and the proletarian move-

ment are equally being revolutionized by events,

by the proletarian revolution in action, it is abso-

lutely necessary that th e Socialist adjust himself to

events. Unfortunately, the yellow Socialist learns

nothing and forgets nothing.
"

Always a reactionary

and a petty bourgeois, the vellow Socialist persists in

pursuing a counter-revolutionary policy at a moment
'when the Revolution is the problem of the day. But

it is not the yellow Socialist alone who refuses to

learn from the experiences of the proletarian revolu-

tion in action, from life itself. There is the "red

Socialist, must aptly characterized bv the petrified

dogmatists of the Socialist Labor Party. And then

there is the I. W. W.
The theory and practice of the T. VV. W. come

nearest to the Bolshevik policy. But it does not go the

whole way. It is. in fact, only a basis upon which to

muld. Bolshevism, the proletarian revolution in ac-

tion, has contributed vitally to our revolutionary
theory and practice: but there are elements in the I

u VV who refuse to admit that Bolshevism has con-

tributed anything new. that the L VV. W. is flobhe-

''''i- And when you pomt out that the L W.W.*
J{

is is not all of ' revolutionary 'ihcorv" and practice,

these elements become furious
In its issue of Anril i. The Rebel Worker, V^'

Miedjn- the Xew York Central Committee of the I.

says

:

Just as r.

ng conserve;
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iudge of

Praiua says "Tito T. W. W, is becg-
Solicitor Lamar of the E O. V?

xrcssional comnnttce^^

breathless declaration, "The
the Boisheviki conspiracy I ,

eriMneirt." Rvidentlv neither I-ra«»

he is talk-ins aboat.

S here whether the T. W. ^'- ''

- But since when is LarnarJ
revolutionary ideas? Kerenskv

ls a Bolshevik by men of Lamar's type.
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, over-

de-
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I Am With You, O Workers!

T(
>DAY T am looking out through the bars of my

prison, ft is a glorious clay. The birds arc al-

ready singing the life-song of Spring. The sun

is smiling 'upon the slumbering earth that is just wak-

ing from its sleep, unfolding its bosom of enchant-

ment.

They have caged me in a cage of iron; they have

locked the gates of steel against me. They tell me I

must stay here.

Hut I "am not here. They cannot shut iti my mind

and spirit. They cannot lock up my heart. I am not

here.

I am with you—you the working class— the strug-

gling masses of toil and bitterness and hardship.

I am walking wish you through the chilly mist of

early morning to your field and shop. ! stand by your

side the long workday and look upon your worn and

tired body. And I am tired with you.

There arc millions of you—worn and tired.

I am walking with you to the shaft, and I slip in

with von oi! the cage that shoots down to the bottom

i
the mine." I go with you through the long "entries.

"

'i on >ok -with that foreboding look— at those hang-
r: ; stei> b< ds in the roof. You suspect that timbering,

i tii^u. V, ^ go to your "room''—that, too, houses the

demon of unexpected death. You take off your rags
.and stand there naked to the skin. You tie that heavy
leather apron to your body. It is cold and slimy and
sharp with slivers and coal dust since you threw it oft

when you quit yesterday. For the sweat of your body
flowed like a stream of water as yon heaved that heavy
coal into the car. It's the same today. You drink-

gallons of water and cold coffee—gallons of it—pails

of it. Yes, T see how you can do it—that terrible How
of sweat. And millions of you sweat like that.

go with you into the steel mills where you
! «!1 i pig iron from the melting furnace—where you
guiut- ie from roller to roller, where you catch those
serpents of. white-hot steel and feed them again to the
rollers—and catch them again and again and sling
them around your naked body—circling them around
in that awful heat at that awful pace—hurling them
like rings of fire into the last roller and onto the carrier
that takes them away.

I work with you those twelve long hours that von
labor.

And then we go "home"—man. what a "home!'*

—

after that horrible day of slavery. I will eat with you
to-night. Oh, there are the children. Tell them to
come in—I want to see them. Playing out there? In
that dirt, that mud and sand in the grassless tenement
alley ? Poor things !

Yes, your hand is rough, but I love to see you take
the little baby in your arms and pat it on its tender
cheek. It'll try not to cry. It loves you and your
rough caresses. So do all your little ones. Oh—you
have six,—eight, you say.? No, I cannot look at them
—they are too thin and starved—their little legs are
bare and bony and scratched—their eves are bulging
out too longingly for that food on the table And
poor mother—pitiable—pitiable mother.

Yes, I'll eat with vou— I'll try. Thank- you—

I

thought Fd try—thank you- but please pardon"me—

T

am not hungry. Give this to the children—I want to
go out a while. There is the old post in the tenement
alley. (I want to rest against it whik- I sob. Xohodv
will see me.)

There are millions of vou just home to eat—and T
wanted to eat with vou. but 1 am not hungrv—not
while all these children are hlingrv and their mothers,

And you at the harbor and on the sea, I can't stavaway from you. That dirt—that rain—those cold wint-
er-winds- your clothe, wet and stifl yotu feet, clods
Of ice. [suffer with you. 1 never knew the hitmanbody could stand such strain and such pare such
strain and pace of labor,

No, I wont go home with vou. Your haunts of
Poverty aiKUuflerinR arc too suered for outsiders tosUT'"iu ^ there are ;„ „lam „f yoil mil | ifllIV

Poor little things you were so sloopv this morning
It was so hard for you to he dragged out of bed and

By J. 0. Bentall

(In County Jail, Brainerd, Minnesota I

be shaken to your sense,. Yes, the first whistle just

blew and vou have to hurry. That crust and black

coffee will keep your body and .soul together tilt noon.

That sandwich—only some hard bread—and the ban-

ana isn't had—only started to spoil—vou can cat most

of it—your brother must have the other one.

Does he work loo? You sav he is older than you—
fourteen? And so slender and pale. That ho has

slaved in that child labor hell two year, already."

Coughs like that every morning? And you, too, my
little"" girl—vou can't go to work today with that cough.

Slay home and play with your doll—haven't you?

Xever mind—don't cry. Vou'll have one some (lay-

by God you will—if f live. Millions of you will.

Grown people will work in those cotton mills and

in those factories. And we shall not have lint and dust

to strangle and clog your lungs. This child slavery

shall cease and these cough breeders shall be fixed.

So that ha nsr slate fell— I knew it would—so did

The American Left Wing
in Action

By N. I. Hourwich

THE hitherto scattered efforts and manifestations

of personal dissatisfaction and discontent with

the opportunistic policy of the Socialist Party,

are now assuming a definite and organized expression.

The development of the Left Wing Section of the

Socialist -Party of New York City, the adoption of its

Manifesto and Program by local after local of the

Socialist Party.,— all this is unifying the opposition
and the revolutionary elements, developing a common
struggle to turn the party into its proper revolutionary
course. And this course is the course outlined by the
creators of the proletarian International. Marx' and
F.ngels.

In common with the majority of the modern Social-
ist Parties, created and developing in a milieu of bour-
geois parliamentarism, the American Socialist Party
in its present official form and policy, is the product
of an "adaptation" of the revolutionary ideals and
policy of a Socialist Party to the capitalist state, the
product of "growing into" Capitalism of the Socialist
movement, becoming a "lawful" and integral part of
Capitalism. The "parliamentary state" must have pol-
itical parties. And one of these parliamentary (but in
no sense revolutionary) parties is the present Social-
ist Party. It represents, in itself, nothing but a form
of opposition to "His Majesty"—bourgeois society.

Precisely as all other social-opportunist Socialist
parties, the American party is, in the words of the
Manifesto of the Left Wing, the product of mixing
real Socialism with bourgeois reforms; it is "sausage
Socialism," in the apt words of Rosa Luxemburg.'"

As the Left Wing Manifesto again phrases it,* the
in common with its Euro-

islate Capitalism out of
gglc in capitalist

American Socialist Party,
pean affiliations, hopes to
office." It hopes to "win the class stru
legislative institutions."

The complexity of the mass strtii

tariat, which, in the words of the
is at the same time a political «

struggle of the proletariat the n
which should lie the seizure of ,,

the bourgeois elast

_'lc of the prole-
( omunist Manifesto.
truggle; the political
leaning and object of
wer, the abolition of

he. Rut the company would ot all

ing. That would cut divide

Yes he is badly hurt, bi I do rt

iug him "home," The
him so carefully and tender!

not feel anything. No the little bal
—that's good. And the other childr

fast and will soon be helping to

think your boy will be allowed to

twelve?' You say lots of boys that age -

mines? Thousands of them? (So (

the. child labor law—did it?)

Try to be strong—there come the i

help you. We'll pull out those ciiai

the board right on them—they carry hi

board.. I know it is hard for you. ffr

and kind—and always worked hard.

Don't - not yet - no, wait. They are cot

wash him and gather him together and mavbe -
see him. Xo, leave the covers over him.'

Yes, he tried so hard to get away—4io
to get that crushed leg away—and how eage
looked at us when we came running to !

another block of rock fell—on his head,

Xo, not much insurance—only enough to rove
eral cost—and the preacher. Just $9 con 5 ft

company, and you owe the grocer $13? And r

in the house when you come back from the

And there are thousands like that—millions.

Yes T heard them in their secret chambers—I heard

them plot the big butcher program. It w;

in league with Satan. Sometime I shall tell
;

whole story.

Now the boys are coming home. We greet y
cheer you. Your heart was right and you placed your

life on the altar of Democracy. You were on the

square—but Capitalism didn't play square with yor..

Capitalism aimed at your heart when you wei

and Capitalism is stabbing you in the back as
;

turn.

I was with you in the camps where you endure

humiliation of slaves under the uppish idiocy of snobs

and in the trenches where you tried to dodge

among the corpses of your comrades.

And I am with you now when you are hunting

among your masters and where you are

of sores at the rich man's feet, picking crumbs

perchance may fall from his table, while the prof

iug dogs are licking a few more drops of bloc

your bleeding bodies.

And there are millions of you—nearly four miUf

of you.

I am not going to the homes that Capitalism 1

wrecked—the hearts it has broken that can never heal

I can't.

I am not discouraged. For the fetters of this

geon are wonderfully elastic—and genet 3

let me out upon the "mountains of vision

roam over the plains of reality. I go to tin

stable—to the inn at Petrograd and Mosc
hillsides of Riga and Archangel where
shepherds have seen the star and wh<
the proletariat are shouting their grc 1

.- 1% 1 kAm CInew-born Comrade of Peace—the new-boi -

sood will to men—the new-horn passion
love.

I shout with you in th
hi my arms and cry and shout
weep and laugh and behave as vou di\

ecstasy of joy. J
<*

;

3
I
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socialists,

.no., [n

been bound and oppressed and noun
now we have torn down the throne of the (

his tyranny, and hurled Capitalist
into outer darkness win e there is gWe have reared up the monument
established the Di<

And wh], von I go into ill tin
this gospel to ever) worker- '

—then to luh and France Ei A
111 ever) race and (cindered ,

And, behold, the all-conquering power
aftection shall sweep like a mighty w
and the masses shall he stirred to ac
onslaught of the master class,

t nftmchitig, determined, inspired, vie

resolved to snapour chains—"' h

all il u hell and all the demons •
I

We iiave won.
V\ e come rejoicing-

ly it at the feet of a

-we have gained the

free humanity.
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The Voice of Impotence and Desperation
BEFORE Its we have the Inst word of the Nation-

1
Executive Secretary of the Socialist Party of

'V/ \,
(iermer. in his letter to the Xational Exe-

mCn
Committee, read it carefully. There is desper-

xord. the ire of the opportunist in every
in every

eutfve-

'

P
hrase '

rcjer t i)a t the fright and desperation of the op-

°istic wing of the party before the oncoming
P
ort

1

U
!^,T ,

ran be better understood. I quote the "tho
'red peril'; c

Sf^he&nns. dated March 18:

thc Xational Executive Committee.
To

TirXHi developed in the Party, that in my

ifffiieiit demands the most serious thought of the

v f' nal Fxccutivc Committee. I have reference to

,

a
l!"rtnrt««l Special National Convention.

.ild not comment on the subjectthe proposed Special

Ordinarily, I "'

for "several very important reasons, I feel that the

iLitnr referendum is ill-advised and calls for a state-

£,nt from von. The reasons are as follows:

piVst—In
"

v 'ew °* t 'le hysteria created by the war

fJL I doubt whether we, at the present possess the

nrooer judicial balance to weigh the world situation

in the light of calm deliberation and formulate a pract-

ical policy and program of action. I am not so sure

that we are sufficiently devoid of the passions and pre-

judices requisite to thoughtfully consider the world

problems. There is a tendency in the Party that, if

unchecked, will head us _ toward the same costly exper-

ences of ultra-impossibilism and anarchism from which

tlie Socialist movement has several times suffered in

vears gone by.
. ...

,

Second—A convention will cost anywhere between

$15,000 and $20,000. Is it wise that we go to that tre-

mendous expense this year when we must have an-

other convention during April or May of next year,

for the purpose of nominating our presidential candi-

dates and formulating our platform and program. It is

-ny judgment that we can well afford to postpone action

until the proper time for the regular National Conven-
tion, because whatever program we may adopt this

year, may be entirely out of date for our campaign
next year, and the only result accomplished by holding
a convention this year will be that we are out $15,000
Or $20,000.

Third—Wc arc just launching a nation-wide cam-
paign for release of all war-time prisoners. This can-
not he done without funds and to anyone, who has
had experience in the collection of money, it is per-

By A. Stoklicky

fectl) dear that to make a moltiplicity of appeals,
-imply injures the success of all of them.

J-ourth—We have undertaken a. campaign for the
«>"ection ?' a headquarters" fund.
cede this is of minor consequence as compared with
tne other points that I have raised, but vet. It is a fact-
or that should be taken into consideration when themembers vote on holding or not holding a convention
this year.

This "theoretic" document would not be considered
seriously ,f it was not from the Secretary of our
party.

The first reason which, according to his own
has made Germer speak is especially interesting. ( icr-
mer doubts the ability of the American class-consci-
ous proletariat, organized in the American Socialist
Party to "thoughtfully consider the world problems."
Aext year, in the opinion of the author of the letter
we may be fit for an elaboration of our program and
methods of action.

Moreover, our National Secretarv speaks, in his
letter of desperation, that it is impossible this year to
draw the program for the next one. It will be neces-
sary to change it anyhow. One cannot help here from
proving the truthfulness of this "deep" statement of
our ''theoretician." that a man must buy his suit of
clothes every year and it is very wasteful to buy them
for the outgrowth ! Does A. Germer measure the
entire movement by his own measure? Does he think
that if lie, himself, is not big enough to judge about the
events of the world that the entire party is like him
also? Ob no, he does not think this: he lias a much
better opinion of himself than of the party, which con-
tinues to endure at the head of the movement, oppot-
ttnists of his kind. But A. Germer is big enough fot

one thing. He has noticed a growing movement, in-

jurious from his point of view, of so-called "imposs-
ibilism," and notwithstanding the appearance of such

a dangerous phenomenon lie is still opposed to the

convention. Why he must put an end to these "terr-

ible" impossibilities, if he is consistent in his actions.

is because "the Socalist movement lias several times

red ("from tfca bens
'•

' .•:- ex

like him i
1- evident, in del; .

When eve: 'are f % c

party which av/ake even the National Secretary from
his lethargy then, indeed, the members - :

must speak on it, som.'.-
-

The convention of the entire part] ts ti e -.'

where these questions can be 3 ti

But the convention : t in The con-

vention will cost $20,000. That :• true an I t is a big-

snm4 but if we divide it among the :;:e~:ber- b

be less than 20 cents for each member. A. Germer
can keep this argument to himself. istence of

the party is more important than 20 cents to every
member.
They fear this convention because they feel no

ground under their feet. Wringing his hands in des-

pair, Germer. in his letter shouts about '"injury and
probable disaster" which this convention will bring.

Me would be completely right if he added that it i?

the opportunism that is perishing in our
|
arty and

movement. Once for all the atmosphere must be
cleaned from the stinking, rotten corpse. We must
sweep out the originally opportunistic element We
must speak frankly and clearly as A. Germer has done
in his letter. And through the despair and ire 01 his

words he is right when he says that it is the Left Wing.
which he in his Scheidemannistic manner, calls Anar-
chism. He is afraid of Revolutionary Socialism.

he looks angrily at the rays of the rising sun, which
disturbes his slumber—the slumber of a dead man.

We. the revolutionary followers of Karl Marx.
Engels and Lenin can only greet the beginning of the

new era of the Socialist Party. Our muddy creatures,

the Scheidemannists. will not deny that the time has

come to speak frankly and clearly on these questions.

Is it compatible for thes two elements to be in the

Socialist Party? The members of the party must de-

mand the immediate call of the extra party convention.

Rveryone who is opposing this is a traitor 10 the in-

terests of our party.

The Victory of the Hungarian Proletariat

f)CR forces have been augmented"—all conscious

y* proletarians can say in regard to the fact trans-

mitted by wire, concerning the establishment of a So-
viet republic on the banks of Danube—in Hungary.
Bolshevism has been marching on with gigantic strides

breaking down all obstacles on its way, and completely
confirming the opinion of those revolutionary Social-
ists who have said that the modern society has entered
the stage of a social revolution. It is beyond the pow-
er of all these dwarfs of the petty bourgeoisie—Ker-
enskys, Scheidemanns and Karolyis—to stave off the
triumphant march, and it is beyond their power to
confine the world's storm into one small section. The
ideal of a dictatorship of the proletariat born out of
the dep t ]ls of the working class is becoming the slogan
of arge masses. The events in Hungary are a bright
and significant illustration of this.

ml
he ideolo£' sts of the bourgeoisie and the phrase-

inf/

°^ peU
-
V bourgeois Socialism have been annoy-

' K tts lately by their assertions to the effect that only
"economically backward Russia could the form of

to
g0vern

t

nient be adopted. They have been trying

p
'*rove tlla t "enlightened" and economically advanced

nrolT-
Wi11 re

J
ect the ideal of a dictatorship of the

tionar
"?*'

-

Which
'
accordi"£ t0 the fathers of revolu-

tlic a?
,.°

cialism
'
sllould triumph in a period between

and tl°
" °* elass dominance °f lne bourgeoisie

The f

1C e
? nil)

'

lCtc realization of the Socialistic ideal.

l «iein

°n
|

11

.

Kial)le developments on the European con-

f tne

VV

.]
lcn leatl directly towards the strengthening

proved '! °* a ^oviet Iorm of government, have

form of

U sufficient clearness that precisely this

ers an i r

tatc instruction, proclaimed by our teach-

tvpJ f. n
the firsl time realized in Russia, is the

which
i

proletarians of all other countries. That

in Hum*
tllc cncl °- lnc

l
)nst weelc l00,c P*ace

other
gary nuist

» sooner or later, take place also in
llC1

countries.

"uovemenf
1

-
1^ £'&antic growth of the Spartacan

place (b .
•

Ger,uany, a growth which is taking

stop jt!?,
1

,

a11 tItanic efforts () f ilic bourgeoisie to

f)us ur^\ ,
vn jt in rive™ nf ,,loni1

:
lhc trenieiul-

the
KrOttUi of the class struggle in Groat Britain;

Sl increasing revolulionan activity of the It:i-

In all the dispatches from Paris, London and Wa-
shington can be detected notes of great apprehension

for the skin of the bourgeois society. Apparently,

the proclamation of a Soviet Republic in Hungary
has created a confusion at the so-called Peace Con-

ference in Paris.

What shall the defenders of the modern capitalist

society do now? To attempt, with the aid of the forces

of the bourgeois Czecho-SIovak government, to crush

the Hungarian proletariat? But, indeed, Czechia it-

self stands on a Bolshevik vulcano as the all-bourgeois

press is forced to confess.

Turn to Rumania? But, indeed, even the Rumanian
bourgeois State is going to pieces, and the sending of

"loyal" troops to Hungary can serve as a signal for

a revolution in Rumania herself.

To expect help from the government of Padar-

ewsky? But even at the Polish Shipka everything is

not well. The Polish government of the bourgeoisie

resembles itself a hastily built hut which at any mo-

ment may blow up to pieces.

The French soldiers also are becoming untrust-

worthy. We have already seen the statement made
by two French regiments on the Odessa front, which
refused to fight the Russian Soviet troops. It is sign-

ificant in this connection to note that the Clemenceau
government refrains from sending considerable

French forces to Russia, and is trying to send Italians

and Serbs in their places, as they did on the Arch-
angel front.

It is hardly possible that the troops of other nations

will agree to play the role of executioners of the

proletarian revolution.

We send our fraternal greetings to the Hungarian
proletariat. Its activity is to be interpreted not only
as directed against its own national bourgeoisie, but
as a bold resistance to the impudent plans of the

Allied imperialists, whose appetites have grown wild.

The dictatorship of tlie proletariat is the best road
towards the final triumph of the Russian. Hungarian
and the world revolution.

The Communist Congress

i'
1 ice

and r 'ench proletariat are urn all these occur-

tBr*ction nf ?,

of a ncw e^"^ movement in the

Much hi. 1
80Cial evolution, the road towards

sia?
nas been lighted by lhc llaming torch lit in Kus-

TI1H Communist Party of Russia (Bolsheviki) re-

cently issued a call for an international Commun-
ist Congress of Socialist parties, or left wing

"•roups in the Socialist movement which accept the

principles and tactics of revolutionary Socialism, to

organize our forces for the world revolution that is

coming. This call excluded the American Socialist

Party, but invited the left wing groups of the party.

This exclusion was justified, since tlie official policy

of the party is not at all revolutionary.

But our party is being revolutionized by events and

by the intensive agitation of the left wing in the party.

Local Boston of the Socialist Party, accordingly.

through the Central Branch, recently adopted a mo-

tion for a referendum on the international Congress,

as follows:

That the Sockilisi Party international rtoleun m nm\

heing elected stand instructed tn paru-ipaiv mil

Incnialiuiial CouRTCSS nr Conference 1 died n
| rliei

pa ted in hy the Cominunisl Tmu of knss 1 il

vikil and the Cmraminisi kalnn hull 1

t Slpartaeans ).

This motion has already been seconded !.\ a num-
ber of branches of tho party, among Ihem being Local
Warren. Ohio; Local Moline. HI.: humtsh liranch.

Allston. Mass.; 13th an [7th Ward Branch, Reading.
Pa. ; Lettish Branch, No. 2. Roxbury. Mass. : West
End Jewish Branch, Boston, Mass.. and the Esthonian
1 'ranch of Boston.

The proposed refendum will put squarely up-to the
membership of the Socialist Party the issue of the
party's international policy. Our X. E. C, through
its unconstitutional selection of three legates to

"represent" the party at the Berne Congress of the
Croat Betrayal, of th- pro-war Socialists and social-

patriots who arc sabotaging the proletarian revolution,
has made it urgent that the membership repudiate this
betrayal of Socialism by deciding th.it 'our' party shall
participate only in a revolutionary Socialist Congress
and International, • with the Bolsheviki.
the Spartacans. and those panies or groups who pur-
sue a similar revolutionary policv.

But this is .not all. The adoption of this proposal
should, to make it effective, proceed together with the
revolutionising <u the pany, with the repudiation of
the officials and the jh»1ic\ which - \ ,--. have been
dunum-truted as reaciionan .. t : ,,ii N eotm-
-icr-revohttionary. The party members must rally to
the leu wing, they must make the left wing the party,
tho\ inns! conquer tho ;

..-.
. for revo-

lutionary Socialism.
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The Constituent Assembly Accepts the Soviets

Till', civil war waged against the Bolsheviki

ami the Soviet Government was organized and

directed by the Constituent Assembly, winch was

\
the Soviet Government in January 1918,

and tin rnajorty of which consisted of delegates re-

presenting the Social-Revolutionary Party of the

"right/' These counter-revolutionary "democrats''

co-operated with Allied intervention, until they real-

ized that tin's intervention was directed against them

as much as against the Bolsheviki, But still they per-

sisted, until conquered in the civil war, abandoned by

the masses, and threatened by Kolchak and the Allies,

they decided to accept the authority of the Soviet ( rov-

ernment. This decision is made public in a -Manifesto

"issued in the name of the Social-Revolutionary Par-

ty and in the name of the President of the Congress

of the Constituent Assembly," and is as follows:

"To the soldiers of the Popular Army, to the Siber-

ian Cossacks, to the Czecho-Slovak Troops:

"Soldiers—mobilized and volunteers—you entered

the army to defend the sovereignty of the people and
to save democratic Russia from German imperialism,

Iavery by the treaty of Brest-whieh reduced it to

Litovsk. In the name of the Pan Russian Constituent
Assembly, in the name of free Russia, independent
and united, you have fought against Soviet authority.

"And during this time, behind our backs, in the rear,

they executed a coup d'etat and set up the Kolchak
dictatorship, the representative of the bourgeoisie and
of the landed proprietors.

e bourgeois dictatorship signifies the complete
crushing of the proletariat and of the working peas-

and the complete triumph of those enemu
the workers, the proprietors and the capitalists
signifies the suppression of all the conquests of the
great Russian revolution and the overthrow of the
democratic regime and the re-establishment of the old
monarchical regime.

"The Siberian reactionaries have directed their at-

tacks against democratic parties and institutions. They

have arrested several members of the Constituent Ass-

embly, as well as Comrade Sourgouzchef and other

militants of the Socialist-Revolutionary Party,

"I hit the most important changes have taken place

recently in Western Europe. Germany has met with

military defeat, and the treaty of Brest- Lito\sk, an-

nulled by the Soviet Government, has lost its authority.

"< lerman Imperialism no longer exists and the Aus-
tro-Hungartan Empire is a thing of the past. Under
the pro-ure of the working class of Germany and
Vustria the thrones of the monarchs of these countries

have been overthrown. The authority has passed into

the hands of the workers, who, under the red flag of

the labor social revolution, enter, like their brothers

in Russia, into the era of the world social revolution.

That is what has recently happened.

"Through fear of labor revolution at home the for-

tes of Russia—England, France, Japan, and the
United States—naturally took the part of the bour-

rship in Russia. The bourgeoisie of West-
ern Europe and of the United Slates declared war

ian and German revolutions. The
Allies would not recognize either the authority of the
Soviet Government or that of the Constitutional Ass-
embly. But they did recognize Kolchak and Denikine.

r the pretex of fighting against Bolshevism

ed their intention, on the one
hand, of exploiting the situation of Russia, and, on the

:' crushing democracy entirely and consolidat-
power of the bourgeois reaction.

se fundamental changes which have taken
the world situation and in Russia have com-

pelled the members of the Social-Revolutionary Party
'• their program. Under no circumstances can
^-Revolutionary Party support either bour-

geois dictatorship or foreign bourgeois j.,o t (t

but, on the contrary, it must support the most
struggle against both national and internal^
action in order that the .Russian revolution arri T
world revolution may be victorious. This is
time for a fratricial war among the workers

'

"This is why the Executive Committee of the C
gress of the members of the Constituent ^L?/
asks ali the soldiers of the popular army to ston tl
civil war against the Soviet Government which I
the present historic time, is the only revolution^
power of the exploited classes, and turn their amj/
against Kolchak, in order to crush the exploiter,.

"On its part, the Revolutionary Committee guaran
tees to detachments of the popular army, as well as
to isolated individuals and groups who voluntarily end
the evil war against the power of the Soviets and who
voluntarily join with the Soviet troops, that they will
be subject to no prosecution on the part of the Soviet
Government. The same agreement applies to the de-
tachments which fight Kolchak.

"The members of the Social-Revolutionary Party
who accept (his agreement will not be molested because
of their membership in the party.

"Soldiers of the Popular Army, SiberiarTCoTsacks
and Czecho-Slovaks

! In acquainting you with this

agreement, the delegation of the Social-Revolutionary

Party invites all sincere democrats, all the peasants

and all the workers to cease playing the role of blind

instruments in the hands of the reactionary bourgeoi-

sie, who, behind your backs, beat down your own
brothers. We ask you to turn your arms against the

bourgeois dictatorship of Kolchak and to act in agree-

ment with the Soviet army.

"Long live the labor democracy of every country!

"Long live the world social revolution!"

The Young People's Socialist League and Revolution

'THE average American Socialist who is not well
* versed ,„ the International Socialist movement

little or nothing about the Young People's So-
organizations in other countries, and what an

important par, they have played in the development
91 Socialist thought and action. In this country wehave considered the League only as a gathering place
£0 he young; we have been satisfied when they man-
ned o e*,st with the "social" in "Socialist" playing
0* all-importan, par,

; and when by chance a Circle
-all part of a Circle showed interest in the actua

';". °< Social,,™, we were elated-for we knew that--"''-l valuable exceptions. On the whole
£« °< '« Older heads in the party considered the

• •'' as an organization that was necessary but
..•'" '»<->

"; -ompHsu anything worm!

i. ,f .

' ,c

V"""*
of ,he '">• wl.c„ the emaneipa.

'

"' ""' IWlctorml world become a reality.

..^"i' "'; '"—l-dly wrong with the Voungeopl
- Socialist organizations in this country The

,
"'";" !" :•<'' been tl..- correct „„,. Bui lei I.

£ ss:a:
•Wtailoni of Europe are 5im ila ,'"""" »'""* «, i,.,v, |,.„l in this country.

;l ''" l

;

l"" : ' i

" »« one of the founder, of th,

k

»V fter «™*w* ™X
:: :

"" >"v ' 'fl»u»«m throughout Euro™

By Oliver C. Carlson

Austria .Switzerland, Italy, the Scandinavian count-
on fell into line, and the Y P S I

assumed an international character. The young and
enthuiastic Socialists joined hands, not in any attempt
o gain concessions, not to ask for a little bit morefrom the rulers and exploiters, but to seize control of
»». to expropriate the expropriator's." They were not*u«d to the past; they were ready to fling to the"mds trad.tions and customs; to view the present as
" >

the present generation can, and above all thhg"hey were eager to study, to agitate, to educate inother words, to act. And they did.

dememfoTthe T'^'7
U0* f°r ""= ™**»**

opevll
th

y
S

rSLemrth^P?rtieS9fl,1E^
VVJn

'
x

' *' *" Within it were the Left

:;;;;; ;;;»'«! .»ii
;

«» ,»,,.«„„„ »„, J'

,,,,,;,,,, \ y
''';;-'. In fact, the 5tr„ggl8

m f ,,„. y ,. s
Len'". »n ardent advoc

!•*• y ;SiSh5s?3Bv "•"""

international Y. ]'. s. L,
0rgm oi tht '

,lu Eberi Scbeidemonn eroun n t n
'^-^^udiant'x,,

;

U,,y fCarCd

r^Pt to break UDtheL r!i •

tlu'>' n.ade every at-
tMrorgamzations, In the Sptr&aw

young Socialist* are a uuiuing

tempt to break uj

h
, these

themselves as creditably as did their comrades in Rus-

sia. They form the backbone of the revolutionary

movement which is seeking to overthrow the reaction-

ary "Socialists" who hold the reins of government in

the interest of the capitalist class.

The activities of the young in all of the European

countries gives us an idea of how important the Y. P.

S. L. really is. We are facing a critical period—the

revolt of the working class is spreading from east to

west, from north to south, and threatens to encom-

pass the entire world. What are we going to do? We
must devote more time to the Young People's Socialist

movement than ever before ; we must see to it that our

young people become the leaders in thought and action

here, just as did the young in Germany, Russia and

the other countries.

Within the Y. P, S. L. a radical change nin.t take

pk-u-e. We who are members must bring this change

about, for the freedom of the movement from ^ i
m'/

sent lethargy must be the act of the League ftsclfi

i"^ 1 as "the emancipation of the workiugclass nm-t ,u
'

the act of the working class itself,"

When we show our willingness to become -tn '"'

tegral factor in the struggle we mo) rest assured mat

1,k
' revolutionary Socialists will give us their hearty

support, Lei us change our slogan from "Qrgwk*
": ,n and Education" u> "Education and < >rgani«a"' »

Hien our solidarity will become fact, and w<

may step forward to ^rgsp the hands of our comrade*

"/
:ilt P«r*s oi the world, ready [o earn on the work

*h«y have so well be^un
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Imperialism -the Final Stage of Capitalism
i ( onHnuatiQfi

I,
^. ( ,

_„,-,!. the Capitalism of yesterday v. nji i ( ,

Restrained competition and hi no essary rcguj
'

[]j(
, &tocj< exchange, is a thing of the past. j„

Utere appears the new Capitalism, winch

^©reserves some characteristics of die old, a sort

/ icdtey lj{ competition a»d monopoly. Tlie question
'

'',: !L, "vvlial does this new Capitalism lead to? And
X^Tuestioa is disturbing the Ixmrgeois professors of

(:0|iticaf
economy.

_

years ago, businessmen comjx-ting

7 rfdtofl

„ freely

(ie another performed V U1 of the economic labor

vfiich does not belong to the category of physical labor.

At present clerks perform : '/
:
„ of that mental labor,

\t
,s principally '" ihc "banking business that this

tfWlge is noticeable." (34)

Ainong tlie few banks which the process of concen-

tration lias placed at the head of the capitalist world,

there is a Stronger and stronger tendency toward mon-

opolistic combination, toward the formation of a bank-

;,!</ trust. In the United States two large hanks, be-

longing

"Tfii'iy

By N. Lento
Translated from the Russian bu Andre

a" "natural" and "snpernaM;,
. ,

'ii
-!U

'
1

^ ***** "8 I •'

KWgT* Oi t} u . modr-rn capitalist world:

^totheKrowi,,^,-
,

«Sv P
:

j? b^^) "^d to the
•exduMve

J ndustr 1 al group is allow*
boards of directors of provin- .

cializatjofl develops in the operations of
I Hal specialisation is necessary considering
ous size of banking- operations and cspe< rally the rel-
ations between banks and industria The
division oflabor is effected in two ways :o •

,

the relations with industrial concerns are placed entire-m the hands of one of the- din on the

the billionaires, Rockefeller and Morgan,

control a capital of almost $3 ,<xx>,000,000. In Germany

the absorption of the Schaffhausen Union Bank by the

Disconto Gesellschaft called for the following- com-

ment on the part of a financial review, the Frankfurter

Gazette

:

'The gradual concentration of the banking; business

decreased the number of establishments to which a

businessman may turn to obtain credit, and makes
large business more and more dependent upon a small

number of powerful banks. The close relations which

unite industry and the financial world put restraints

upon the freedom of action of the various industrial

concerns which are in need of a banks' capital. For
this reason industry looks upon the growing trustifica-

tion of banks with mixed feelings; furthermore we
have on several occasions observed the opening of
negotiations between separate groups of banks with

a view to the elimination of competition." (36)

A* I said before, the evolution of the banking bus-
• leads unavoidably to monopoly. As far as the

- elations existing- between industry and the banks
mcerned, the new role played by the banks is

U fv ,ms not quite so strikingly evident in that field.
!l"

'

!

ank discounts the paper of a certain concern.
its account, and so on, those various operations.

-red separately, do not affect in the slightest way
iependence of that concern, and the bank itself

1 )t play more than an intermediary's part. But
'•e operations become more and more frequent
• portant, if the bank gathers in enormous sums,
arryiup- of the account .enables the 'bank to col-

<
ic re and more detailed information concerning

•M <i niomic condition of its customers, business
becomes more and more dependent upon that bank.

Besides, certain banks contract alliances with cer-
n large industrial and commercial concerns, "partic-

rn their operations, bv holding some of their

and >]

if the

mate"

stock, by the fact that some directors of the bank may
become members of the board of directors of certain

nm'-'t t -T
Mcerns anf1 vicfl verca

-
Thp German econ-

t

mt, Jeidels, has collected detailed information on

lar-Vp
C

-r

°f CapitaI and business concentration. Six

onth h ,

1)anks w
^
re ^presented by their directors

be
*j '°'j

.

of 344 industrial concerns, and by mem-
io? m various committees on the boards of

tliev w
COllecrns

'
<jr "51 in all. In 280 companies.

control

6iC re,)rcsented by two men on the board of

Anion'; tl

0!Ue lm,eS b >' lhe chairman of that board

inches of
e

h,«-
ri°US conc

.

erns
.

we find aH possible
activity: insurance companies.

concerns, restaurants, theatres,

°f busines
^importation
stores, el«-

art

board Of th 1
**' we foumi °» thc administrative

Rates •tni."! r
n '<S

'
n ]()1 °' fiflv_one industrial mag-

directorof'iw 1

a dircctor of the Krupp firm, a

American
]

.

gG 5tcainsnin company, the Hamburg
,lu,t '' six ]-ir<'

K''/' lr ' ]
' rom 1%9S t0 1910 every one of

s*ock and 1
^1 n 'CS to°^ " :ilt m l ' K' ermss 'on "*" tne

1 He ,- '

)0nds of many industrial concerns, 281 in

pWats alibi

Kr
f«P*« ai«j tlj€

"^^ecjtors' no
1 to neoph

"HiruP. \h,

5nces between hanks and industrial con-
PPiemented by alliances between those

pveriiiuent.

offered LrTi'

1J

;

)si,ions -" feidels writes, "are willingly

mu-„i (rfgSr
H
;

itl1 hl ^ nwnes. and to former gov'-

faciliate considerably ( !!!)

\\ e usually find

hank members of
iin,:j j

» "?• " l memners of the" Berlin municipal
In the

: PUalMH-7"
a^"'" U>ltl ,in '

1 ,x
i
j!,mation of the 1,

f coi

Itii t!111 *»« boarH Z \>
a«t»orities... .

,J« Reieb2»°
t,,rcci0,

:
s " f - 'arge I

*! in,, ,1 > ' * i)l nit'in hers ..f 1I1.*

I;

other, every one of the directors take* i upon h mself
to watch various concerns or groups of concerns, which
are related among themselves bv reason of their sne-
cial hue or special interests" (Capitalism has n
the point at which it spies systematically upon private
concerns.) "One of them may specialize in German
industry, another only in Western-German bus
(Western Germany is the most industrialized part of
the country) "Others may be in charee of the relation
with the various governments, of the foreign trade,
of the information relative to individual businessmen,
?<ock exchange deals, etc. Besides, every one
directors may be assigned to one locality or one
branch of industry: one may attend especially the
meetings of boards of directors of electrical a
or of chemical companies, of beet sugar refi •

another mav have to supervise isolated concerns, and
at the same time, sit on the directing: board of ins tr-

ance companies, etc Tn other words thi

the business of the big banks becomes, the more varied
the operation are in which they eneaw. and the more
complete must be the division of labor among their
directors. The result is that it raises those men. so
to sneak, above the level of mere banking routine, it

develops their iudsrment. it fives them a broader
knowledge of industrial problems and of the
problems affecting the various branches of ir

and it prepares them for efficient : thin the
sphere of industrial action of the brink, '["his system
is supplemented by the practice of niacin*?

board of directors men well acquainted with industry,
heads of enterprises, former officials, especialh

that have been active in railroad or mine manage-
ment." (38)

We observe the same methods, although in a si

different form, in French financial establishment-- One
of the three leading banks, the Credit Lvonnais,
organized a special department for financial stud'

which employs constantly some 50 engineers
icians. economists, jurists, etc., even* one of them
drawing a good salary. That department js divided
up into eight sections, one of which collects data rel-

ative to commercial enterprises, another :

istics, another studies railroad and steamship comp-
anies, another stocks and bonds, another financial ac-

counts, etc. . . . (39)

Thus finance and industry come into closer contact.

or, as N. I. Bucharin puts it. become grafted onto each
other, and on the other band banks transform them-
selves into institutions of "universal character.*' 1 am
using here the very words used bv leid<-K who has
studied the question more close!}' than any one

"When we examine the multiple connections 1

ing in the industrial world, we realize the universal
character of financial institutions interested in •

cial enterprises. In suite of all that has been said to

the effect that banks, in order not to wander on un-
certain ground, should specialize in one line of bus-

iness or one branch of industry, the leading banks are
endeavoring to connect themselves with the mosl div-

ersified industrial concerns, producing the mosl differ-

ent sorts of goods in various parts of thc \\in;. :

try to do away with the uneven distribution 1 f ,

among the various localities <>r the various
of industry, which we notice in the histoi

particular enterprise. ... One tendency is tn establish
connections with industry generaih . auotli

is to make those connections durabb
those two aims have been realized 11 not fuHv, .a (ca>l
in a large measure, b> m\ leading banks."

'agenienl and Kptoitation
Duopolies resorl if made. <

We hear frequently, in commercial and
circles, remarks about the "terrorism" of t

\'o wonder that such complaints a
know bow far the domination ,.( tj , ,

extends. On S
T
ovember 19. 1001. on* r»l t

; ^

uU wl

batik

r ,

;

-

to which we <

•
• - -

are the .. ies oi
large

-

capital." The old

capital is resumed
warfare have been

• red by billionaire yrv
wavs which were once
for instance, labora

- ries are only pla-

lv" enternnses. Such an
Flectric Railroads** or the "'O-
tific and Technical Resear - -

izr-'ions.

The heads of the leadir
•

'• seeing that new conditii 1 s
-

tional economy, but they ar

''Whoever has observed
dels- writes, "the changes
of din

that the financial oower i? gr:.

of men who consider that thc esse)
:

- to participate active
1

ment of industry: this new -

older men disagree more and
• sons and sometimes for personal reas

do not the banks suffer, as i:
-

that immersion in the indus rial pr -

bey not compelled to

real advantages to a f< r

thing to do with a bank's fund
credit, an activity which lead-

where they are more afr-

that they ever were?

Thus speak many old bankers t thc

younger men consider an act

dustrial deals as an unavoidal
the same causes which have

industrial organizations of tod: -

inp: concerns and the lal
" : ^ :s The only thing

is that the new forn

ing banks is not based upon ;. strong

no concrete aims/' (41)

The Capitalism of yes •

Capitalism seems 10 be

s< "strong principles

rile monopoh and um -

a forlorn hope.

The real facts of the case so<

from the official odes to "org;

its apologis: rnits

• theoreticians.

When did the leading
'

"new act: 1
* ities

a »sw t

:

"It was some tin--

ween industrial a
the ;r new forms

hanks organized for both
iaed action, became
omy ; in a sens -

.

•

Kibbled and
tlecenti

rial policy of the banks. We n
period I ec in - nu « -

-n both in industr
rst?Mshed fact. ••

tudi'strv and the banks tm —
the dawn of 1

• thi lew. the Das
I proper and
uce capital
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The Future of China

lOVR hundr< •
' *h« M»nch«a Mwadecl

and conquered China and ever since the country

ha q been ruled by the Manchu Dynasty, The

^querors imposed repressive measures upon the

people and even dictated the style of their clothes and

. |n which they should dress their ban \.\

official positions were the booh of the conquerors but

in the course of time many Chinese were picked to

serve Ihe Interests of the Uanchu rulers. In this way

;i powerful bureaucracy was established.

Che Chimse fatalistically accepted the Manchus as

luini rulers and tamely submitted to oppression and

exploitation at their hands. They never questioned

I Ik* right of the rulers, though they hated the Man-

chus as foreign conquerors, and year after year, gen-

eration after generation they continued to serve as

slaves. In time they became almost indifferent to the

government. Thev, of course, did not like to pay taxes

to the Manchus but the government devised many

ways of petting money and continued to live luxur-

iously in Peking-

Local or provincial governors to the number of lS

were given great powers and each governed after his

own autocratic fashion, each imposing the taxes he

saw fit witmY his own territory. Thus the Chinese

people and the rulers were separated entirely, there

existed no sympathy between them, hut in the lesser

official nositions the occupants were recruited from

the people by competitive examinations and formed a

link between the governing and the governed. In this

manner thf .Manchus secured the more intelligent ele-

ments of the people and used them for their own ends.

Anv ambitious youth was provided with a government
position and thus prevented from stirring up discon-

tent among the oeople. And the masses, deprived of

those who would otherwise have been their leaders,

gave un hope of ever ridding themselves of the Man-
elm voke and submitted to it as the preordained fate

Of life.

The spell of this fatalism was broken by the war of
(8Q4 with Japan. The all-powerful, divine Emperor
and his army were miserably defeated by the despised
Japs in battle after battle. "Finally China begged for
peace, paying a huge indemnity to Japan and only re-
covering the conquered territory with the aid of Rus-
sia and Germany, Pretty sooii, however, these two
powers established a sphere of influence in China.

The complete defeat in the war with Japan and the
subsequent foreign domination of Russia and Ger-
many awakened the long slumbering Chinese and at
the same time crumbled the Manchn rulers to pieces

MASS MEETING
arranged by the

United Russian Socialist Conference and
Local Boston S. P,

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
cor. Washington and Dover Sis.. Boston

MONDAY, APRIL 7, 1019, 8 P. M.

SP1 \KKRS;
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N^cuuuivc of the Russian Soviet Government

John Reed, Louis C. bYuinu, Oregon W«te-
steln, N. Hourwieh
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Lettish Orchestra
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88, WuWngton St., „ui ,,.„„ s
. v Branches

By Sen Katayama

The Chinee, hitherto, held an almost religious faith

in the power of the government, but it was beaten and

(heir faith was shaken. They began to question u,

power and to study the real situation and finally to

plan a revolution lo overthrow the Manchu Dynasty.

Soon the revolutionary movement split in two parties:

the Defender- of the -Vat ion and the Young Uuna

\ssociation. Both parties were heartily supported in

Southern < hina. The first were Constitutional Mon-

archists while the latter partook of a more revohition-

arv character,

The Peking government, seeing the awakening of

asses, attempted to forestall the new movements

by taking some of the liberal leaders into the cabinet

and by inaugurating various reforms. The old civil

service examination system was abolished, a univers-

ity was established at Peking, hundreds of students

were sent to Western countries and a national parlia-

ment was promised to the people. The reactionaries,

however, captured the movement and attempted to

crush the reforms. Yuan Shi Kai became the leader

of the reactionaries and the Boxer Rebellion of 1900
was fomented to incite the people against the foreign-

ers.

The number of foreigners in China is small and
consists 1 ^ two classes—missionaries and business-

men, including experts of various kinds. The mission-
aries are the "advance agents of Capitalism" and are
hated by the Chinese. The Boxer Rebellion was a
great misfortune for China inasmuch as it enabled
foreign powers to invade the country and squeeze big
-urns in indemnities out of the people.

After peace was established the Constitutionalist
Party rose to power and with it many radical parties
developed throughout the country until finallv in 191

1

the first revolution broke and overthrew the Manchu
Dynasty. But the revolution did not succeed in its

main object. Revolutionary leaders formed a repub-
lican government at Nang King and at its first parlia-
ment Sun Yat Sen was elected President. But the
revolutionists were unable to conquer Peking and fin-
ally they compromised on a peace with the Peking
povernment. in a short time they lost everything they
Iwd gained in Southern China through the intriguing
of Yuan Shi Kai. the reactionary leader, who was
enabled to suppress every liberal movement through
the foreign loans he negotiated.

Southern China is very different from the Northern
part of the country. Northern China is aristocratic
and has an ideal seal of government in Peking. South-

J."

1

\

hma K :i m"cb "'ore democratic country. The
Southern ( hmese are industrious and progressive
then sons emigrate to wherever thev are allowed to
enter and to a certain extent thev bring back moneyam.ideas from all over the world. The merchants ofSouthern C hma have world wide business connectionsand know something of the character of the Western
oyernments whdc those who had experience as hu-ng ants m foreign countries, where thev were des-

^ ;»d Mwecuted, have become more nationalisticban the Northern Chinese in the sense that thev de-r '" "Vr
T' country from the domination of for-

;- money. It was the merchants of Southern China«i» the t lunese living abroad who were the mosten hus.ast.c supporters of the revolution finanSand even returning to partake in the movement S
' the thud, or present revolution has estab

government in Southern China.

has difficult
1

I

other hand

want a

not subjugate the

powers will not easily -

much money to ['eking ami

thev cannot collect the debts

the rich fields of investment
.

China being opposed to the do
money power. ^ 1

The Chinese revolution will not be
for it needs not a nationalist but an
tion. Japan wants political, as well as financial, d^
ination over China. The Japan
ever, in sympathy with Southern China a<

businessmen of Japan have many conneetioi
the Japanese government and imperialists are in svro
pathy with the Peking government as it brii

chuna within their influence, and Mane:
to Korea. For this reason the Japanese
will support Peking for some time to come,
end Southern China will triumph and Taj a

to recognize and make treaties with her oi
Japan will be crushed in the future bv awakened
China.

Japan has a tremendous problem to face
-mil Formosa. The peoples of these countries naturally
look towards China to save them from !..

mation and unless Japan changes her 'rule rad
and changes it soon, they will revolt. Especia
this true in the case of Korea. Koreans v..

that they cannot gain their independence bv the
of Japan or by manipulation in foreign c

even today conditions in Korea are ripe for B
vism. The Korea of the immediate future wi!
toward the Siberian Soviets for sympathy and aid and
before long will advance towards its goal
1 nee by the aid of the fast awakening Chinese v.

also under influence of the Russian revolution.

The future of China will be 1

in many ways. All the undertakings and pi;

the Peking government and foreign capitalists that arr

already under way or arc contemplated in the

future will be swept away by the incoming tide 0'* the

Russian Socialist Revolution. The entw
will become Socialists in spite of the giant schemes
'.he Great Powers. This is an inevitable deveto
or oresent conditions uhI T the mighty moveroe
the proletariat oi rdl nations thai w
Federated Socialist Republic of the entire world

hshed a separate

'J!';-

Somhm, Chinese are Socialistic m policy or

te£r^
ivki.7,,,:;

i

,

n

,

h
r

,;^ ,v™^- while ti.1 .^ government, which for , , , Tle

guvernmeuts m i ls alu ,

^ported ami financed by {m* tu M i,eii the southern

erei-u
l

'

ls hi. ih v
. m,,^.,,, '
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